Watersheds in cold regions are undergoing climate warming and permafrost degradation, which result in quantitative shifts in surface water-groundwater interaction. Daily discharge, annual maximum frozen depth (AMFD) of seasonal frozen soil, precipitation and negative degree-day temperature were analyzed to explore changes and correlations of climate, runoff and permafrost in the Upper Yellow River Basin from 1980 to 2009. Plausible permafrost degradation trends were found at two of the stations, but an unsubstantiated trend was found at Huangheyan Station. The winter recession processes slowed down gradually from 1980 to 2009 at three stations but had little relation to AMFD. Meanwhile, the ratio of monthly maximum to minimum discharge reduced significantly. It is clear that permafrost degradation and runoff variations have already occurred in the basin, particularly in zones where the permafrost coverage is above 40%. It is proposed that the variations in the hydrological regimes were caused by permafrost degradation which enlarged infiltration and sub-surface water contribution to winter discharge. The differences of changes in runoff generation and confluence in various regions were thought to be affected by different permafrost coverage and changes because the exchange of groundwater and surface-water mediated by permafrost.
INTRODUCTION
shown that winter discharge recession processes slowed down, with a clear decrease in surface water runoff (Zhang ; Wang et al. ; Cheng & Wu ) . By analyzing the relationship between precipitation and runoff, Yamazaki et al. () suggested that the direct runoff coefficient increased with the attenuation of the active layer, and the recession rate decreased. Therefore, the variation of recession processes of winter discharge, indicated by recession coefficient (RC), can successfully index the runoff response to permafrost change (Ye et al. ; Niu et al. ) . However, a fundamental understanding of the nature and controls of permafrost degradation is still lacking. Part of the lack of progress is due to limited information on permafrost distribution and conditions, and a lack of demand for water-resource information in this sparsely populated region.
In this paper, variations in discharge behavior induced by hydrological changes can be conceptually described as follows: (1) the variations in the freezing-thawing processes of the active layer in this study are mainly the results of climate warming; (2) the increasing thawing depth of permafrost enlarges the water storage capacity of the basin, allows more water to be released into the baseflow in winter and causes changes in evapotranspiration; (3) hydrological regimes become flat in most of the permafrost regions which means that the differences between peak flow and winter flow are reduced; and (4) the recession processes are slowed down in permafrost regions.
When measuring the RC in winter as a key parameter, the following two main assumptions were made. First, all discharge measured in winter was regarded as the drainage of groundwater because there was no liquid water supply (rain or snow/ice melt water) in the basin in winter.
Second, the winter recession reflected the groundwater storage capacity when groundwater storage was treated as a linear subsurface storage reservoir. Based on the two premises above, RC in winter can be used to reflect the subsurface storage reservoir capacity of the Upper Yellow River Basin (UYRB).
Using UYRB (regions above Tangnaihai Hydrometric Station) as the study area, this article focuses on exploring hydrological trends and permafrost variability to gain more comprehensive knowledge of the responses of discharge to permafrost degradation induced by climate warming.
STUDY AREA
The UYRB is located in the northeastern Qinghai-Tibet Pla- boundary between permafrost and seasonal frozen soil, selected hydrological and meteorological stations are shown in Figure 1 . Information of the UYRB and the selected gauging stations is listed in Table 1 .
METHODS
The permafrost distribution shown in Figure 1 
where H (m) is the lower limit of the permafrost and φ is the latitude ( W ).
The permafrost distribution in the UYRB was defined using this model based on the digital elevation model data. There is an exponential behavior which can represent the recession process (Tallasken ):
where Q t is the discharge at time t (March in this paper), Q 0 is the discharge at the onset of the recession period, which is November, and k is a recession constant. In this paper, yearly recession constant is the RC. Q max /Q min was also calculated in this article as it reflected the modulability of the groundwater on discharge.
To understand the impact of permafrost degradation on hydrological processes, the relationship between the two hydrological parameters and AMFD was comprehensively analyzed. However, permafrost degradation is a long-term and sluggish process and lags behind climate change. It was therefore assumed that the responses of the hydrological processes may also lag behind the permafrost degradation. Therefore, the correlation coefficients of the 1-, 3-, 5-, and 7-year moving averages between RC, Q max / Q min , and AMFD were calculated, except for Jimai Station because the AMFD time series there was too short. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Trend analyses on the time series of annual precipitation and negative degree-day temperature (NDDT) were carried out. The increase rate of NDDT was 14.3, 9.1, 8.6, and 4.9 W C/a at the 99%, 99%, 98%, and 96% significance levels for Huangheyan, Jimai, Maqu, and Tangnaihai 
CONCLUSIONS
The hydrological processes of the UYRB, which is an important runoff generating region of the Yellow River, have great significance for the entire river basin. Global warming has affected the study area significantly, especially in regards to permafrost, the existence and change of which would profoundly influence the regional environment.
It has been suggested that permafrost degradation caused by climate change has induced the thickening of the active layer and growth of groundwater storage capacity.
This has led to a decreased maximum monthly discharge in the summer due to more surface water infiltrating groundwater, and a high minimum monthly discharge in winter caused by more groundwater supplied by rivers (Kane ) . Previous research has verified that Q max /Q min has a positive relationship with permafrost coverage (Ye et al.
)
and is therefore reduced with permafrost degradation (Niu et al. ) .
In this case study of the UYRB, the following have been indirectly demonstrated: (1) a warming trend; (2) distinct degradation of the permafrost except for the regions around Huangheyan Station; and (3) hydrological regimes changed to a gradual flat.
However, the relationship between hydrological parameters and AMFD in regions where the permafrost coverage was above 90% were not significant, which suggests that in these type of zones, hydrology regimes were not affected mainly by permafrost degradation, although the warm spell was stronger than that in other areas. Because the increase of soil permeability and water storage capacity induced by permafrost degradation in the UYRB can be considered to affect runoff production and concentration, the regulation of permafrost on discharge will likely increase as well. Our results suggested that hydrological processes are likely to be affected by climate warming, and are sensi- 
